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1 Abstract 8 
This paper describes newly identified effects of fouled injectors in diesel engines. As well as 9 
restricting and disrupting fuel flow into the combustion chamber, injector fouling has wider impacts 10 
on the engine, and these form the focus of this work. Injector fouling was induced synthetically 11 
through the addition of zinc to two types of Diesel fuel on a 2.2L engine. A new degree of fouling 12 
metric was presented that allows for a consistent comparison of fouling at full and part load. The 13 
investigation has identified impacts on air and fuel pumping losses and on combustion phasing that 14 
deteriorate brake thermal efficiency by up to 3%. The effects were also seen during a transient cycle 15 
representative of on-road conditions (WLTC). This is significant because the effects of injector fouling 16 
are typically only studied at high loads and under steady state conditions. The WLTC results also 17 
demonstrated an increase in NOx (9%-18%) and CO2 (up to 1%) emissions as a result of nozzle deposits. 18 
The magnitudes of fouling effects were found to vary both with base fuel type and with test condition. 19 
A premium dose rate of performance fuel additive was effective at cleaning up the deposits and 20 
restoring normal engine performance. 21 
2 Introduction 22 
The fouling of injectors in internal combustion engines is a widespread problem, particularly 23 
in automotive applications, that can impair power, fuel economy and emissions. The impact of fouled 24 
injectors is not always detectable in motor compliance tests (such as UK MOT test) due to the subtle 25 
way in which these effects sometimes manifest themselves. Therefore, prevention remains the most 26 
effective method to avoid the impacts from injector fouling by using cleaning additives in the fuels. 27 
However the overall effectiveness of this approach depends on customers choosing to purchase the 28 
quality fuels which contain these additives. This paper describes newly identified effects of fouled 29 
injectors which apply in addition to the conventional metrics of power and fuel economy and provide 30 
a new understanding of the effects of injector fouling. In section 2, a review of previous work is 31 
presented. Section 3 then presents the experimental approach and modelling methodology. Section 32 
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4 will present the results and basic analysis before section 5 provides a wider interpretation of these 33 
results and their implications. Section 6 draws the main conclusions from the work. 34 
3 Background 35 
Diesel injector deposits can occur in different parts of the injector. In the nozzle, the deposits 36 
can occur when liquid fuel evaporates under high temperature, leaving sticky residues on which 37 
deposits can accumulate [1, 2]. Traces of metallic components within the fuel (Na, Zn, Cu and Ca) can 38 
encourage fuel oxidation and form ash-containing deposits which are difficult to remove through the 39 
normal thermal cycling of the engine [3-5]. The processes are the result of opposing chemical 40 
mechanisms that occur at both lower and higher temperatures [6]. Whilst historically injector fouling 41 
was initially focussed on Diesel engines, there is increasing interest in fouling in gasoline direct 42 
injection systems [7-12].  As well as deposits forming in the nozzle that restrict and disrupt fuel flow, 43 
results such as those published by Magno et al. [13] suggest that deposits may also adversely affect 44 
injector control as they observed increases in pilot fuelling quantities suggesting a slower response of 45 
the control valves or needle.  These Internal Diesel Injector Deposits (IDIDs) form inside the injector 46 
and are outside the scope of the current study. 47 
There are a number of factors that influence diesel injector nozzle deposit formation: 48 
geometric design of injector, tip temperature and fuel quality. Fuel additives are the most effective 49 
way to supress deposit formation [6]. Evidence has shown that injector fouling is a reversible process 50 
and that with the appropriate additives deposit removal can be an order of magnitude faster than 51 
deposit formation [14, 15].  52 
Lab based experiments are common for evaluating the formation of deposits and the ability 53 
of fuel additives to remove and/or suppress the formation of deposits. In the laboratory, the dosing 54 
of traces of zinc compounds (up to 3ppm Zn) [15] is most commonly used to induce fouling as this is 55 
an element with one of the strongest fouling tendencies [14, 16] and is found as a contaminant in 56 
vehicle fuel systems [17]. The lab-based studies seek to accelerate the formation of deposits by 57 
creating conditions which are more favourable to their formation. For the past 10 years, a standard 58 
fouling cycle has been used as proposed by the Coordinating European Council (CEC F98-08 test, more 59 
commonly known as DW10B test). During the test development, some questions were raised as to the 60 
relevance of the cycle for in-service operation of light duty Diesel engines [18], however it is now 61 
commonly used as a standard for evaluating fuels and additives.  62 
 There is a body of research which looks at the direct measurement of the level of fouling 63 
which involves direct inspection of the injector. SEM (Scanning Electron Microscopy) is most common 64 
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but other techniques are used [19, 20]. The secondary effect of fouling is a reduction in fuel flow rate 65 
through the injector and this is most commonly used in laboratory experiments to quantify fouling 66 
either as a direct reduction in flow [11, 12, 21-24] or the reduction in engine torque or power resulting 67 
from the reduced flow. The level of power drop observed for a fouled injector compared to a clean 68 
injector depends on the engine and the fuel used, however over a typical CEC F98-08 test cycle, the 69 
reported power losses with 1-3 ppm concentration of zinc in the fuel range from 5% to 12% [5, 15, 18, 70 
25-30].   71 
The tertiary effects of injector fouling are much less studied. A number of authors have looked 72 
at the impact of fouling on engine emissions, with a particular focus on particulates and hydrocarbons 73 
[9, 19, 31]. D’Ambrosio and Ferrari [24] demonstrate that the NOx/Soot EGR trade-off is worsened for 74 
fouled injectors. These influences seem to be caused by the disruption of the flow pattern which 75 
affects the shape and penetration of the spray into the combustion chamber, however there is no 76 
definitive description of how deposits affect the flow [10, 32, 33]. Only a few studies report fuel 77 
consumption changes which are typically in the order of 1% [1, 13, 26, 34].  There is currently a lack 78 
of published information quantifying any further tertiary effects of injector fouling or measuring the 79 
magnitude of these effects over typical in-service operating conditions. As such, the aim of this work 80 
is to identify new measurements of engine behaviour resulting from injector fouling. These effects will 81 
be shown to be reversible during injector clean-up and quantified for a range of engine operating 82 
conditions. 83 
4 Methodology 84 
An adapted version of the CEC F98-08 injector fouling test was used to induce deposit 85 
formation on a 2.2L EURO 5 specification Diesel. Fouling was performed over a 32h test period by 86 
dosing 6ppm of zinc neodecanoate (6ppm Zn) into the fuel. The subsequent 24h clean-up process was 87 
completed by adding a cleaning additive to the zinc dosed fuel. The complete fouling – clean-up cycle 88 
was conducted sequentially with two fuels and the same injector set, firstly a B7 diesel (7% FAME) 89 
which was a mixture of German market fuels, and secondly a CEC B0 reference Diesel fuel, RF79-07, 90 
which is specified for the CEC F98-08 test. Both fuels complied with the EN590 specification. Two WLTC 91 
test cycles were conducted each time the injectors were in clean and fouled state, one following an 92 
overnight soak at 23°C and the second under hot start conditions.  An overview of the experiment is 93 
given in Table 5.  Throughout the experimental campaign, a substantial array of engine 94 
instrumentation was used to measure factors indicative of changes to engine efficiency. Where 95 
necessary, data analysis was supported by the use of a 1D wave action model to isolate specific fouling 96 
induced effects. 97 
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4.1 Experimental Setup 98 
4.1.1 Engine and test rig 99 
The engine used in this study is a 2.2L EURO 5 specification Diesel engine with common rail 100 
fuel injection system that is fitted to a range of light-duty diesel passenger and commercial vehicles. 101 
The engine specifications are given in table 1. The engine was installed on a 215kW transient 102 
dynamometer in a test cell with dedicated HVAC (Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning) system to 103 
ensure consistent engine soaking temperature. The test fuel was supplied to the engine from a drum 104 
via a lift pump and production-standard filter to the test cell gravimetric fuel balance. Fuel was then 105 
gravity fed to the test cell lift pump before flowing through the main temperature conditioning system 106 
which controlled fuel temperature to 50°C. Fuel consumption was determined primarily by a second 107 
flow meter (Kistler DFL3) as shown in Figure 1b below.  108 
Table 1: Engine characteristics 109 
Displacement 2.2L 
Emissions Specification EURO 5 
Aftertreatment DOC + DPF* 
Design 4 cylinders in line, variable 
geometry turbocharger with High 
Pressure EGR 
Combustion chamber Four valves, bowl in piston, direct 
injection 
Max. Power 115kW 
Max. Torque ~400Nm  
Injection system Common rail with piezo actuated 
servo control 
Hole-type Injector nozzle with 8 
holes 
Max injection pressure 1800bar 
* Only the DOC was fitted for the experiments conducted in this paper 110 
 111 







Figure 1: Test cell layout showing (a) engine test bed and (b) fuel supply system 113 
4.1.2 Instrumentation 114 
The test facility is instrumented with pressure, temperature, mass flow and other relevant 115 
sensors. The location of the most important of these sensors is provided in figure 1 and the details of 116 
the instruments used detailed in table 2. Data from the sensors were sampled either at 10Hz using the 117 
Sierra CP Cadet host system, directly from the engine control unit using Accurate Technologies ATi 118 
Vision or crank angle resolved using a Dewetron 800 series high frequency logging system. The crank 119 
angle resolved data was used to calculate a series of combustion and indication parameters as follows:  120 
- Indicated and Pumping mean effective pressure (IMEP and PMEP) 121 










- Peak cylinder pressure 124 
- Angle of peak cylinder pressure 125 
- 10%, 50% and 90% burn angles 126 
The heat release parameters are calculated by applying the first law of thermodynamics to 127 
the combustion chamber such that the rate of heat release from combustion is the sum of the change 128 
in internal energy, heat and work transfers and enthalpy transfers through the valves and blow-by 129 
gases. The enthalpy flows can be ignored if the calculation is applied when intake and exhaust valves 130 
are closed and in this paper blow-by is ignored. Ignoring blow-by has been shown to cause a maximum 131 
error of 1.4% in heat release calculation and the largest errors are at low speeds and loads [35]. 132 
𝑑𝑄𝑐 = 𝑑𝑈 − 𝑑𝑄𝐻𝑇 − 𝑑𝑊 3 
 133 
The change in internal energy can be calculated from equation 4 where the in-cylinder 134 
temperature is calculated using the measured pressure and the perfect gas law (equation 5). The heat 135 
losses at the cylinder wall were estimated using the Hohenberg correlation [36] 136 







The work term is estimated from measured cylinder pressure (equation 6). 139 
𝑑𝑊 = 𝑝𝑐𝑦𝑑𝑉𝑐𝑦  6 
 140 
Details of the heat release calculation can be found in [35]. For this work, the in-cylinder mass 141 
was estimated by assuming that conditions in the cylinder are similar to those in the intake manifold 142 
at Intake valve closing. The measured pressure signal was referenced using the 2-point method with 143 




Table 2: Details of key sensors used in this work 146 
Type Measurements Instrument Range Accuracy 
Air Mass Flow Engine intake air ABB Sensyflow 0-800kg/h +/-1% 
Temperature Gas temperatures in 
air path 
k-type thermocouple 0-1200K +/-2.2°C 
Temperature Oil and Coolant  PRT 0-260°C +/-0.3°C 
Pressure Fluid pressures in air 








Coriolis Flow meter 
0-35kg/h +/-0.1% 
Fuel flow Engine fuel 
volumetric flow 




Feed gas gaseous 
concentrations of 
CO, CO2, NOx and 
HC 





In cylinder pressure Combustion pressure Kistler Type 6056A 0-250bar +/-2% 
Engine torque Engine brake torque HBM analogue 
torque sensor 
-500-500Nm 0.05% 
Injector current Injector pulse signal Kistler M705A 
current clamp 
0-30A Response time: 3us 
 147 
4.2 Test methods 148 
4.2.1 Duty cycles 149 
A modified version of the CEC F98-08 cycle was used on this engine, modified to avoid 150 
problems encountered with engine derating at peak power conditions. This derating occurred due to 151 
hardware protection algorithms (such as turbocharger or catalyst temperature protection) occurring 152 
within the engine control strategy which could not be suppressed in the dynamometer configuration. 153 
The modified CEC cycle avoided the derating by limiting the engine speed range to 2000rpm. The 154 
resulting 12-point duty cycle points are listed in table 3 and compared to the standard CEC F98-08 155 
cycle. The CEC modified cycles were run in batches of up to 4 tests with an engine restart every 3-4 156 
cycles and an overnight soak every 6-8 cycles. A 20minute warm-up at 1500rpm/100Nm was 157 








Table 3: Operating points for the modified CEC test used in this work compared with the 164 





Engine Speed (r/min) ± 20 Torque (Nm) ± 5 
CEC F98-08 Modified  CEC F98-08 Modified 
1 2 (20) 1750 1750 70 70 
2 7 (60) 3000 2000 200 225 
3 2 (20) 1750 1750 70 70 
4 7 (80) 3500 2000 240 300 
5 2 (20) 1750 1750 70 70 
6 10 100 4000 2000 240 370 
7 2 (10) 1250 1250 30 30 
8 7 100 3000 2000 340 370 
9 2 (10) 1250 1250 30 30 
10 10 100 2000 2000 370 370 
11 2 (10) 1250 1250 30 30 
12 7 100 4000 2000 240 370 
 166 
 167 
The engine was also tested over a WLTC transient driving cycle before and after each fouling 168 
and clean up stage, by emulating the vehicle speed and load and driver gear shifting logic. The engine 169 
speed and torque setpoints for the WLTC cycle were defined for a typical light duty truck application 170 
for this engine. Details of the vehicle emulation are provided in the appendix. 171 
 172 
4.2.2 Fuel types and blending and fuel test programme 173 
Two base fuels were used sequentially for a 32h dirty-up and subsequent 24h clean-up cycles: 174 
- B7 Diesel/biodiesel comprising a mixture of German market fuels 175 
- RF79-07 reference fuel specified for the CEC F98-08 industry standard injector deposit rating 176 
(DW10B) test  177 
Both fuels conformed to the EN590 specification.  178 
Zinc neodecanoate, as specified in the CEC DW10B industry standard test (F98-08) was used 179 
as a contaminant to induce fouling. The zinc was dissolved into Hamsol 150 solvent and dosed into 180 
the fuel and in each case the fuel blending was conducted on the same day as it was used for testing. 181 
To achieve sufficiently high levels of fouling in acceptable test durations, zinc was dosed with a target 182 
concentration of 6ppm, which is above the 1-3ppm levels typically used in industry standard tests. The 183 
achieved levels of zinc concentration were measured using Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectroscopy: 184 
these results were quite variable but 90% of samples showed a concentration achieved in the fuel of 185 
3ppm or greater and all samples were greater than 1ppm.  The project timeline and resources did not 186 
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allow for the fuel zinc level variability to be solved or indeed for it to be conclusively attributed to the 187 
fuel blending or zinc measurement method.  Given that there was no intent to compare between a 188 
range of tests, these limitations were deemed acceptable given that sufficient zinc was included to 189 
provoke a fouling signal.  190 
The fuels test programme is summarised in table 4. For both Fouling and clean up, zinc was 191 
added to the fuel. During clean up a premium dose rate of a performance additive package was also 192 
included. All the WLTC cycles were conducted using zinc- and additive-free reference fuel. Fuel was 193 
fully flushed through the engine system at each fuel change. 194 
Table 4: Fuel testing programme 195 
Test phase Fuel Test cycles 
Clean up 0 B7 + Additive 32h modified CEC cycle 
Clean WLTC 1 RF79-07 Hot/cold WLTC test 
Fouling 1  B7+6ppm Zn Neo 32h modified CEC cycle 
Dirty WLTC 1 RF79-07 Hot/cold WLTC test 
Clean up 1 B7+6ppm Zn Neo 
+Additive 
24h modified CEC cycle 
Clean WLTC 2 RF79-07 Hot/cold WLTC test 
Fouling 2 RF79+6ppm Zn Neo 32h modified CEC cycle 
Dirty WLTC 2 RF79-07 Hot/cold WLTC test 
Clean up 2 RF79+6ppm Zn Neo 
+Additive 
24h modified CEC cycle 
Clean WLTC 3 RF79-07 Hot/cold WLTC test 
 196 
4.3 Engine model 197 
A 1D wave action model of the engine was used to investigate further and isolate some of the 198 
measured parameters within the engine. The model includes a full 1D wave dynamic model of the 199 
external air path including the inlet and exhaust manifolds, turbocharger, intercooler and EGR 200 
hardware. Engine breathing has been parameterised using empirical data. Of key relevance to this 201 
work is the combustion model. The model discretizes the content of a cylinder into three 202 
thermodynamic zones; the main unburned zone, the spray unburned zone and the spray burned zone, 203 
with each zone having their own composition and temperature. The main unburned zone contains all 204 
cylinder mass at the close of intake valve, the spray unburned zone contains injected fuel and 205 
entrained gas and the spray burned zone contains combustion product.  The model includes some 206 
sub-models which simulate relevant physical processes taking place during injection and combustion 207 
events. 208 
The heat release model is a mixing-controlled combustion model including ignition delay, and 209 
premixed and diffusion combustion models. Details of this model are beyond the scope of this work 210 
but are detailed by Dowell et al [39]. The parameters of this model have been tuned empirically using 211 
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steady state data from across the engine operating map. The model was used to simulate the effect 212 
of fouled injectors on the combustion and heat release process. In particular, fouled injectors reduce 213 
fuel flow and therefore to maintain the same mass of injected fuel when fouled the fuel must be 214 
injected over a longer period of time and/or at a higher pressure. If the fuel is injected over a longer 215 
period, combustion can be elongated. As such, the fouled injectors were simulated by reducing the 216 
rate of diffusion combustion. The rate was reduced by a magnitude sufficient to change the centre of 217 
combustion to that observed experimentally on the test engine. 218 
5 Results and discussion 219 
5.1 Level of fouling achieved 220 
Injector fouling is usually quantified by a reduction in fuel flow or in engine peak power. 221 
However, the engine operating point can mask some of the fouling effects. At part load conditions 222 
with constant torque output, as defined in the CEC F98-08 test cycle, injector fouling does not prohibit 223 
the engine from reaching the target torque, however in order to reach this level of torque the injector 224 
pulse width must be increased. In practice this occurs because the test cell control system increases 225 
actuation on the accelerator pedal, which in turn makes the engine operate at a higher target load 226 
point. The higher fuelling demand is balanced by the restricted fuel flow in the fouled injector and the 227 
resultant engine output torque is the same as for a clean injector with lower target load point and 228 
shorter injector pulse width. So, during part load engine operating conditions, increase in pedal 229 
position can be an indication of fouled injectors as shown in figure 2a. 230 
In contrast, at full load the accelerator pedal position is maintained at 100% and injector 231 
fouling and resultant drop in fuel flow rate manifests itself as a drop in engine power (figure 2b). This 232 
is consistent with previous studies. For this work, the drop in engine power over the 32h fouling was 233 
4% and 8% for B7 and reference fuels respectfully. This is less than some values typically seen in the 234 
CEC F98-08 test, however this is a different engine and fuel injection system to the DW10B engine 235 
used within that test which is likely to be a major factor in these differences.  Pertinently, the DW10B 236 
configured for the CEC F98-08 test is fitted with injector nozzles that are specially machined to reduce 237 
flow cavitation and thus increase sensitivity to injector deposit formation. 238 
The results in figure 2 clearly show evidence of injector fouling during the 32h of fouling tests 239 
followed by a reversal in the trends during clean up. This showed that the fouling and clean-up action 240 
are reversible and repeatable within this engine setup and testing procedure. 241 
During these tests it was observed that the fuel injected quantity commanded by the ECU 242 
(‘fuelling demand’) sometimes varied in response to varying lambda values.  This then reduced the 243 
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accuracy of using simply torque at full load or pedal position at part load as the primary indices of 244 
injector fouling level.   245 
 246 
(a) (b) 
(1) B7 Dirty-up  (2) B7 Clean up (3) RF79-07 Dirty-up (4) RF79-07 Clean-up 
Figure 2: Change in output torque and accelerator pedal position during fouling/clean up 247 
cycles at (a) part load and (b) full load 248 
To be able to compare the level of fouling at both part load and full load, a new metric is 249 
proposed which is the ratio of the engine’s output torque to its fuel demand. The engine fuel demand 250 
is a variable used within the engine control unit which can be interpreted as a desired fuelling quantity. 251 
The controller uses it to calculate the required injection pulse width and is therefore a useful indicator 252 
of how much fuel the engine controller intended to inject. The output torque is a good measure of 253 
how much fuel was burnt within the engine and therefore can be used as a metric of how much fuel 254 
was injected. The metric is also normalised to allow for a direct comparison at different operating 255 






As deposits form on the injector and restrict fuel flow, the amount of fuel injected will reduce 258 
for the same fuelling demand – this will hold true for both a full and part load allowing for a single 259 
metric that can be compared at different operating points. The metric is illustrated in figure 3. The 260 
benefits of the metric are two-fold: 261 
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1. This metric provides a common trend across both full and part load points and can 262 
therefore provide a comparison of the degree of fouling from an engine performance 263 
perspective across the engine operating map.    264 
2. This engine exhibited changes in fuelling demand at full load despite the pedal remaining 265 
at 100%. This could be related to aspects in the control strategy around hardware 266 
protection. Whatever the cause, these changes in fuelling demand will affect the engine 267 
torque output which will undermine the use of torque as a measure of the degree of 268 
fouling. The proposed metric normalises for this. 269 
It can clearly be seen that whilst for the B7 fuel the fouling is completely reversible during the 270 
24h clean-up phase with the fuel additive, a complete reversal is not achieved during the initial 16h 271 
clean-up with the reference fuel. A continued reversal of the factors was only seen once the zinc was 272 
removed from the fuel before a further 8h of running. 273 
 274 
(1) B7 Dirty-up  (2) B7 Clean up (3) RF79-07 Dirty-up (4) RF79-07 Clean-up 
Figure 3: New fouling metric defined as the ratio of fuelling demand to output torque 275 
allows quantification of degree of fouling both at full and part load 276 
5.2 CEC Results 277 
5.2.1 Full load results 278 
It was shown in figure 2 that at full load, the mass of fuel injected into the cylinder is reduced 279 
with fouled injectors. There are however further implications for the engine performance that need 280 
to be accounted for. 281 
The reduced fuelling quantity will also result in lower exhaust gas temperature and reduced 282 
enthalpy available to the turbocharger. Figure 4 clearly shows a drop in exhaust temperature over the 283 
32h of fouling of 25°C and 35°C for B7 and Reference fuel respectively. As the engine pedal position 284 
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remains at 100%, the engine controller still operates as if it were injecting the maximum fuel quantity. 285 
This means the other engine setpoints remain unchanged. One example is the target boost pressure - 286 
figure 4 shows that the intake manifold pressure remains constant throughout the fouling-clean-up 287 
cycle at around 150kPa. To maintain the constant intake manifold pressure with reduced exhaust 288 
enthalpy (as a result of the lower exhaust temperature), the engine is required to close the guide 289 
vanes of the variable geometry turbocharger by 2-3%. This in turn increases the engine back pressure 290 
(by 7-15kPa). Overall this results in an increase in pumping losses, quantified through an increase in 291 
PMEP from 0.1bar to 0.18-0.2bar.  292 
 293 
(1) B7 Dirty-up  (2) B7 Clean up 
(3) RF79-07 Dirty-up (4) RF79-07 Clean-up 
Figure 4: Changes in pumping losses at full load as a result of reduced exhaust enthalpy 294 
due to injector fouling 295 
 296 
5.2.2 80% Part Load Results 297 
At the 80% load/2000rpm condition (stage 4 of the modified CEC test), the pedal position is 298 
gradually increased by the test cell host system as the degree of fouling increases to maintain the 299 
same output torque despite the reduction in injector flow. The change in accelerator pedal position 300 
increases the duration of the main injection by increasing the injector pulse width as compared for 301 
the clean and fouled condition in figure 5. The injector signal in figure 5 is characteristic of piezo 302 
injectors. In contrast to solenoid injectors which have a peak and hold current form, piezo injectors 303 
exhibit a current pulse as the injector opens and an inverse current pulse as the injector closes (in this 304 
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case a negative pulse for opening and a positive pulse for closing). Consequently figure 5 shows a pilot 305 
injection at about -25°CA with injector closing occurring almost immediately after injector opening 306 
and the main injection starting at -5°CA and ending at 10°CA for clean injectors and 12°CA for fouled 307 
injectors.  308 
 309 
Figure 5: Injector pulse width for B7 fuel at 80% load for clean and fouled conditions 310 
The change in pulse width is gradual as shown in figure 6b. This is the only major impact at 311 
this operating condition from the increased pedal position as it can be seen that changes in main 312 
injection timing (figure 6c) and fuel injection pressure (figure 6d) are small.  313 
 314 
(1) B7 Dirty-up  (2) B7 Clean up 
(3) RF79-07 Dirty-up (4) RF79-07 Clean-up 
Figure 6: Change in fuel demand, injector pulse width, main injection timing and fuel 315 
pressure in the rail over the fouling/clean up cycles. 316 
The increased injector pulse width increases the duration of injection. Given that very little 317 
change occurs in the start of injection, the end of injection must occur later (as seen in figure 5), this 318 
means it would be expected that the combustion will occur over a longer period. This is confirmed by 319 
a later heat release in the fouled condition and the measured change in centre of combustion (AI50) 320 
as the level of fouling increases shown in figure 7. AI50 is shown to be delayed by around 0.8°CA for 321 
B7 and 1.3°CA for Ref fuel. The shift in AI50 is seen to revert during the clean-up cycle. 322 
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(a)  323 
(b)  324 
(1) B7 Dirty-up  (2) B7 Clean up 
(3) RF79-07 Dirty-up (4) RF79-07 Clean-up 
Figure 7: (a) evolution of heat release for clean and fouled conditions with B7 and 325 
(b) change in 50% burn angle (AI50) through fouling and clean up cycles at 80% load/2000rpm 326 
The delayed combustion could be responsible for lower thermal efficiency of the diesel cycle. 327 
To investigate this further and isolate the effect of longer combustion duration, a series of simulations 328 
were conducted in the 1D engine simulation. The change in combustion duration was implemented 329 
by changing the diffusion combustion rate multiplier of the predictive direct injection diesel multi-330 
pulse combustion model. Five cases were simulated for each fuel, each replicating different stages of 331 
the fouling cycles measured in the engine tests. Other engine boundary conditions were taken directly 332 
from measurements with only AI50 being varied (through a change in diffusion combustion rate as 333 
detailed in section 4.3). The simulated values of AI50 are reported in table 5 along with key metrics 334 

























14.25 0 0 0 
14.63 -0.08 -1.41 -0.15 
14.82 -0.17 -2.9 -0.3 
15.02 -0.26 -4.48 -0.47 




14.25 0 0 0 
14.63 -0.08 -1.32 -0.14 
14.89 -0.16 -2.71 -0.29 
15.23 -0.36 -6.14 -0.65 
15.58 -0.59 -9.95 -1.05 
 342 
5.2.3 60% part load results 343 
Similar to the 80%/2000rpm case, the 60%/2000rpm case also experiences an increase in 344 
pedal position for the same output torque as the degree of fouling increases. As before, the injector 345 
pulse width is increased (figure 8a) however here there is also a change in start of injection with the 346 
timing advanced when the injector is fouled. Interestingly the end of main injection appears 347 
unchanged. As before, a similar mass of fuel is injected in the clean and fouled conditions, but it is 348 
injected over a longer period when fouled. Figure 8b shows the change in main injection over the 349 
fouling-clean up cycle and figure 8c shows the resultant change in 50% burn angle.  350 
(a)  351 
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(b)  352 
(1) B7 Dirty-up  (2) B7 Clean up 
(3) RF79-07 Dirty-up (4) RF79-07 Clean-up 
Figure 8: (a) Injector signal at 60% load and 2000rpm for B7 fuel in fouled and clean 353 
condition (b) variation in main SOI and (c) 50% burn angle (AI50) combustion over the 354 
fouling/Clean-up cycles. 355 
 356 
The change in injection timing is interesting at this operating condition as it shows that the 357 
engine control strategy is changing as a result of the higher accelerator pedal actuation. Other engine 358 
control parameters are affected in a similar way. Figure 9 shows that fuel injection pressure is 359 
increased by 3MPa and 7MPa respectively for B7 and reference fuel when fouled. This can be shown 360 








(1) B7 Dirty-up  (2) B7 Clean up 
(3) RF79-07 Dirty-up (4) RF79-07 Clean-up 
Figure 9: Change in (a) fuel rail pressure and (b) fuel pump power 364 




The increase in pedal position and fuelling demand means that the engine requests a higher 367 
air flow through the engine and increases the boost pressure setpoint to achieve this. This results in 368 
an increase in VGT angle of up to 4% which in turn increases PMEP by 0.2bar and 0.3bar for B7 and 369 
reference fuels respectively when fouled. It is important to note that this is the same underlying 370 
mechanism as at the 80% load condition, however at 60% load the effects are more prevalent as the 371 
control is more sensitive to the change in pedal position. The mechanism for increased pumping loss 372 
at part load is similar to that at full load: there is a lack of exhaust enthalpy compared to the operating 373 
point that the engine expects. However, at full load this is due to a lack of fuel mass whereas at part 374 
load this is due to an excessive target-load; i.e. at part load the ECU is requesting air mass for a load 375 
above the load point at which the engine is actually running. 376 
 377 
 378 
(1) B7 Dirty-up  (2) B7 Clean up 
(3) RF79-07 Dirty-up (4) RF79-07 Clean-up 
Figure 10 VGT position MAF and PMEP at 60% load 379 
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5.3 WLTC Results 380 
5.3.1 Fouling indicators 381 
The WLTC cycles are considered as representative of real world driving in terms of the 382 
operating points covered by the engine. The cycles are effectively composed of a sequence of part load 383 
operating points and therefore it is expected that some of the factors apparent in the part load points 384 
of the CEC cycles will be visible during these tests. Figure 11 shows the profile of key variables 385 
throughout the WLTC cycle.  The cycle results are commonly treated as four phases representing 386 




Figure 11: Time based results from the hot start WLTC cycle illustrating simulated vehicle 389 
speed, fuelling demand, injection pressure, main injection timing, boost pressure and emissions of 390 
CO2, CO, NOx and THC 391 
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Figure 12 shows average pedal position over hot and cold start cycles. These show that the 392 
effects of fouling which result in a higher pedal position are visible during all phases of the cycle but 393 
that these are more marked in the higher power phases. The pedal position in the low power phase is 394 
approximately 3.5% higher when fouled compared to 6% for the extra high phase. 395 
 396 
 397 
Figure 12: Average pedal position for cold and hot start for the Low (a, b), Medium (c, d) 398 
High (e, f) and Extra High (g, h) phases of the WLTC cycle 399 
 400 
Figure 13 shows that consistent with the CEC test, over the extra high phase of the WLTC there 401 
is an increase in average injection pressure of around 1-2MPa with fouled injectors. At the same time, 402 




Figure 13: Average injection pressure and main SOI over the extra high speed phase of the 405 
WLTC cycles for (a) cold start and (b) hot start 406 
Figure 14 shows the trends for average VGT position, mass air flow and pumping mean 407 
effective pressure (PMEP) over the extra high-speed phase of the WLTC tests. The fouled injectors 408 
clearly show an increase in VGT position resulting from the increased boost pressure target caused by 409 
the higher pedal position. This in turn results in higher mass air flows and higher PMEP. The average 410 
VGT position is increased by 1-1.5% points and the consequent change in average mass air flow is 411 
around 5-15kg/h. The increase in PMEP is around 0.05-0.15bar. 412 
 413 
Figure 14: Average VGT Position, Mass air Flow and PMEP over the extra high speed phase 414 
of the WLTC cycle for (a) cold start and (b) hot start 415 
Changes in the amount of exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) were also observed during the WLTC 416 
cycles. This was captured through changes in the mean EGR valve position which was seen to be more 417 
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closed over the extra high phase of the WLTC (Figure 15a). This is most likely to be a consequence of 418 
the change in pedal position caused by the fouled injectors leading to different setpoints for EGR rate 419 
in the fouled condition compared to the clean condition. This closed EGR valve clearly correlates with 420 
an increase in average mass air flow of 2.5-5% over the extra high phase (Figure 15b). EGR flow was 421 
estimated based on conducting an energy balance of flows entering the engine intake manifold and 422 
this suggests lower EGR mass flow rates, particularly marked for the second fouled test (Figure 15c) 423 
where the EGR mass flow rate is over 15% lower than all clean tests. Finally, NOx emissions are 10% 424 
to 20% higher in the fouled WLTC tests which is a strong indicator that EGR rates have been reduced 425 
in the fouled injector conditions, particularly in the higher fouling reference fuel test.  It should be 426 
noted that the emissions changes are effectively ‘engine-out’ and not ‘tailpipe’ as no exhaust after-427 





Figure 15: (a) Mean EGR Valve opening, (b) mean mass air flow, (c) mean EGR flow and (d) 429 
mean NOx emissions over the extra high phase of the cold start WLTC tests 430 
 431 
5.3.2 Emissions and fuel consumption 432 
Figure 16 summarises the overall results from the WLTC cycles for CO2, NOx, CO and HC 433 
emissions and Fuel consumption. 434 
The CO2 results tend to indicate just over 1% higher total emissions with fouled injectors. 435 
However, because the CO2 analyser failed to sample during the WLTC prior to the first fouling cycles, 436 
this is based on two datapoints with the injectors in fouled condition and two with the injectors in 437 
clean condition and so it is difficult to conclude that there is a definite trend between fouling and 438 
higher CO2 emissions. Fuel flow can be seen to have a poor correlation with the CO2 results which 439 
reduces the confidence in these results.  Furthermore, higher fuel consumption would be expected in 440 
the cold start tests due to higher engine frictional losses; a trend that is observed in the CO2 but absent 441 
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from the fuel consumption data. Confidence in the fuel flow measurements is low because although 442 
this is a direct measurement, the stability of the measurement can be affected by the repeated fuel 443 
flushing process. 444 
Engine out CO and unburnt hydrocarbon emissions during the warm and cold start WLTCs 445 
tend to indicate no obvious effect in line with fouling, except in the case of cold start CO which shows 446 
lower CO with fouled injectors.  This could be an effect of lower EGR rate with fouled injectors.  447 
The total engine-out NOx emissions over the WLTC correlate strongly with the state of the 448 
injectors: both fouled conditions show 9% to 18% higher NOx emissions than the clean conditions. The 449 
increase in NOx emissions appears to be linked with the change in target-load within the ECU and it 450 
has already been shown how this increases the boost pressure target and EGR rates. When this is 451 
combined with changes in injection timing and combustion phasing, it is not surprising to see changes 452 




Figure 16: Emissions variations over cold and hot start WLTC cycles 455 
 456 
6 Discussion 457 
A review of the state of the art highlighted the relatively small number of metrics that 458 
have been used to quantify or analyse the effects of injector fouling in diesel engines. This 459 
demonstrated the scope for undertaking a thorough analysis of the various impacts of injector 460 
fouling on Diesel engine behaviour. 461 
A drop in peak engine torque of 4% and 8% was demonstrated for B7 and CEC 462 
reference fuels respectively over 32h of fouling cycles. This is lower than many published 463 
results observed in the CEC F98-08 test standard, however the current study uses standard (not 464 
sensitised) injector hardware and a slightly lower duty test cycle (along with higher zinc pro-465 
foulant levels). In this work it is the new metrics describing the impacts of injector fouling 466 
which are focussed on and the fact the degree of fouling is lower means that these effects are 467 
likely to be even more pronounced and more easily observed in engines that are more 468 
susceptible to fouling or have accumulated deposits over longer durations. 469 
A new metric for the degree of fouling was introduced as the ratio of output power to 470 
fuelling demand. This was devised to account for changes in fuelling demand that the ECU 471 
was making in response to lambda variation and which impacted torque. This metric can be 472 
used at full load where reduced fuelling occurs and at part load where increased injector pulse 473 
width occurs. The following results are quoted for the conditions at which 4% and 8% decreases 474 
in peak power occurred, as described above. 475 
At full load, a reduction in exhaust gas enthalpy was shown to result in an increase in 476 
charge pumping work. When injectors are fouled, the engine controller seeks to maintain boost 477 
pressure, but the reduction in fuel flow reduces exhaust temperature by 25°C to 35°C. The 478 
controller closes the guide vanes of the variable geometry turbocharger by 2-3% and succeeds 479 
in maintaining boost pressure but at the expense of almost doubling PMEP. 480 
At part load, fuelling quantity is maintained by increasing the injection duration. This 481 
in turn increases the combustion duration – fuel takes longer to burn because it is delivered 482 
more slowly into the combustion chamber. At 80% load, the injector pulse width increases by 483 
about 12% and AI50 is retarded by up to 1.3°CA, which was modelled to be equivalent to up 484 
to 3% worse brake thermal efficiency, (if only AI50 had changed). In practice, the increase in 485 
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injector pulse width is achieved by pressing harder on the engine accelerator pedal. This in turn 486 
changes the demanded engine torque and a large number of engine control setpoints are altered. 487 
At 60% load this was shown to: 488 
1. advance injection timing by up to 3°CA,  489 
2. increase fuel injection pressure by up to 10MPa and fuel pump work by up to 4%.  490 
3. Change the air flow and boost pressure targets which in turn impact on pumping 491 
losses.  492 
Over the WLTC drive cycle, the effects seen in the steady state testing at part load were 493 
also observed, led by increases in accelerator pedal position when the injectors were fouled. 494 
These were most notable during the extra high speed phase of the WLTC. The observed effects 495 
were: 496 
1. 0.2-0.5°CA advance in main SOI. 497 
2. 1-2MPa increase in injection pressure. 498 
3. 1-1.5% point increase in VGT position (more closed).  499 
4. 5-15kg/h increase in mass air flow. 500 
5. 0.05-0.15bar increase in PMEP. 501 
6. A decrease in EGR valve opening correlating with up to 15% reduction in EGR 502 
mass flow. 503 
Emissions were also measured over the WLTC cycles, these showed trends for just over 504 
1% higher CO2 emissions with fouled injectors, however this change was not observed in the 505 
direct fuel flow measurements which could have been affected by aeration due to switching 506 
between fuels. This highlights the difficulty associated with the direct measurement of changes 507 
in engine system efficiency as a result of fouled injectors. 508 
During cold start WLTCs, engine-out NOx was substantially higher and CO lower with fouled 509 
injectors with both effects thought to be largely due to the reduction in EGR with fouled 510 
injectors leading to lower oxygen content in the cylinder and later, cooler combustion.  The 511 
current air quality debate would suggest that the increase in NOx is of greater significance than 512 
the reduction in CO.  It is postulated that higher engine-out NOx could also translate to higher 513 
AdBlue consumption in vehicles fitted with urea-SCR systems with closed loop control of 514 
tailpipe NOx, based on the differences in engine-out NOx observed in this experiment.    515 
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The results presented in this work provide new insights into the mechanisms that occur 516 
in a LD Euro 5 Diesel propulsion system when injector fouling occurs and when fouling is 517 
reversed using premium levels of detergent additives. These factors influence the tertiary 518 
effects of injector fouling such as fuel consumption, efficiency and emissions. The findings in 519 
this work provide insight to understanding the effects of injector fouling and therefore the 520 
benefits of preventing or reversing these effects via the use of premium levels of fuel additives.   521 
Other findings from the study were that the impact of injector fouling can be greatly dependent 522 
on the condition at which the engine is operating.  This is illustrated by the range of effects on 523 
PMEP, rail pressure and emissions at different conditions as discussed above.  Fuel type was 524 
also found to have a substantial impact on fouling severity.  This in turn could mean that real 525 
world impacts of injector fouling are different and extend to more parameters than those 526 
measured in industry standard tests such as the CEC F98-08 DW10B test. 527 
 528 
7 Conclusions 529 
A detailed and extensive experimental investigation was conducted at the University of Bath 530 
on a light-duty 2.2L Euro 5 engine to generate new understanding of the impact of diesel 531 
injector cleanliness. Some effects of injector fouling were identified for the first time both 532 
under steady state conditions and over the World Harmonised Light Duty Cycle, a transient 533 
duty cycle representative of on-road conditions. The newly identified effects provide new 534 
insights into understanding the consequences of injector fouling and the benefits its prevention 535 
will yield. From the work it can be concluded that: -    536 
• At full load conditions with fouled injectors, PMEP can be substantially increased due 537 
to the turbocharger working harder to maintain target mass air flow when deposits 538 
restrict fuel injection quantity and hence energy in the exhaust gas.   539 
• With fouled injectors, combustion can be retarded at high part-load due to later end of 540 
injection which was shown via modelling to be equivalent to up to 3% reduction in 541 
brake thermal efficiency relative to clean injectors when all other parameters are kept 542 
constant.  543 
• At high part load, fouled injectors lead to incorrect (excessive) fuel injection and charge 544 
air pressure due to injector fouling being interpreted by the EMS as a higher load 545 
demand, with the latter causing increased PMEP.   546 
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• Over the WLTC, similar trends were observed as for the high part load in the CEC 547 
cycle, particularly in the high and extra-high sub-cycles of the test.   548 
• In WLTC tests with cold engine starts, engine-out NOx was increased by 9%-18% with 549 
fouled injectors, primarily due to the EMS misinterpreting injector fouling as a higher 550 
load demand and reducing EGR rate.   551 
• CO2 increased by 1% with fouled injectors in WLTC tests. 552 
• There is substantial variation in the effects of injector deposits depending on the 553 
operating condition with effects tending to be larger at higher loads and differing 554 
between WLTC tests run with hot and cold engine starts.   555 
• Different base fuels can lead to different injector fouling propensities. 556 
• The effects of diesel injector nozzle fouling extend beyond the power and flow metrics 557 
normally reported in industry tests and can be reversed with premium levels of 558 
detergent additives. 559 
 560 
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9 Appendix 695 
The Characteristics of the vehicle are provided in table 6. The engine speed and load were 696 
calculated according to equations 9 and 10 where the load and inertia are dependent on the selected 697 
gear ratio. Equation 9 provides the relationship between vehicle speed and ending speed whilst 698 
equation 10 describes the engine torque which is composed of the vehicle load and the inertia force. 699 
The inertia is calculated by reflecting the inertias of the driveline and the mass of the vehicle back to 700 






𝜏𝑒𝑛𝑔 = ?̇?𝑒𝑛𝑔𝐼𝑣𝑒ℎ + 𝜏𝑑𝑟𝑎𝑔  
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The gear shifting strategy was calculated according to the WLTP legislation standards [37, 38]. 704 
The resultant engine speed and load are shown in figure 17. 705 
Table 6: Vehicle parameters used for WLTC duty cycle 706 
Parameter Value 
Vehicle Mass 2000kg 
Drag Coefficient 0.4 
Frontal Area 2.86m2 
Tyre type 265/65R17 


























Figure 17: WLTC vehicle speed and calculated engine speed and torque 710 
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